About

AVIATION MASTERY: Designed to be undertaken while studying for your Senior Certificate (Qld Certificate of Education ), KISFA's Aviation Program can get you into the air in one, two, three or four year programs and provide you
with nationally recognised qualifications in a wide range of aviation industry occupations. The program incorporates a
large theory component (based around the Australian BAK - Basic Aeronautical Knowledge - Course), virtually unlimited hours on Ground School Flight Simulators and as many hours of actual flying time (in both RA and GA registered aircraft) as your budget will allow, the KISFA Aviation Mastery program is here to give you your ‘wings’.

HEAVY FLYING LOAD

$5,650
MEDIUM FLYING LOAD

$2,621
LIGHT FLYING LOAD

ENTRY Grade 9
[14 years old]
IELTS: 4.0
8 HOURS FLYING
BAK Course

ENTRY Grade 10
[15 years old]
IELTS: 5.0
32 HOURS FLYING
RA Pilots Certificate

ENTRY Grade 11
[16-17 years old]
IELTS: 5.0

$9,150

$26,571

HEAVY FLYING LOAD

ENTRY Grade 12
[17-18 years old]
IELTS: 5.0
60 HOURS FLYING
Comm. Pilot Licence

60 HOURS FLYING
GA Pilots Licence
Subject to aircraft, instructor and facility availabilities: Students
over the age of 15 may be able to take on a greater flight load
each year and work towards various licence endorsements as
defined above. NOTE: Prices are subject to change, please
consult the school for latest rates and prices.

The Light Flying Load (LFL) is the standard program offered by the
school. It offers a minimum of 8 HOURS of flying per year until student
is proficient enough to obtain Pilot Certificate (typically 3 years.) Cost:
$2,621 per year. Since all programs are subject to availability of aircraft,
instructors and facilities the LFL is the only program that the school can
guarantee access to.
Also note: All prices are subject to change, please consult the school
directly for latest rates and prices.

COMMERCIAL PILOTS PROGRAM

Integrated into the school time-table, students will have 1 to 1.5 days
per week of school time allocated to their aviation studies
with after school and weekend sessions available
$9,150
for those boarding at the school.

RA-AUS

CASA
Certified

KISFA Flight Instructors, aircraft
and programs are
to be Recreation
Aviation - Australia
and Civil Aviation &
Safety Authority
endorsed and
approved.

The Kooralbyn Private Airstrip
A 1,400m sealed bitumen strip with grass
landing options.
Located 150m from The Kooralbyn
International School.
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